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Background

Since 2000, the EU has provided EUR 23.7 billion of co-funding to support investments in
high-speed rail lines. The auditors visited six Member States (France, Spain, Italy, Germany,
Portugal and Austria) and analysed spending on more than 5,000 km of high-speed lines,
covering around 50% of the EU total. The Court found that although the length of national
high-speed rail networks is growing, the EU target of tripling the length of high-speed rail
lines (to 30,000 km) by 2030 would not be reached.

According to the Court, the decision to build high-speed lines is often based on political
considerations, and cost-benefit analyses are not generally used to support cost-efficient
decision-making. In many cases, trains are running on high-speed lines at far lower average
speeds (of only 45% of maximum speed) than the lines were designed to handle. Average
speeds so far below design speeds raise questions as to sound financial management.

High-speed rail infrastructure is expensive: on average, the lines audited cost €25 million per
km. Four of the ten lines will cost more than EUR 100 million per minute of saved travel
time. The highest figure is on the Stuttgart to Munich line, which will cost EUR 369 million
per minute saved. On the other hand, giving due consideration to the alternative solution of
upgrading existing conventional lines could save billions of euros.

Cost overruns and delays were the norm instead of the exception. The cost overruns for high-
speed rail investments do not affect the EU budget as the co-financing is capped and these are
borne by national budgets. Aggregate cost overruns for the examined projects and lines were
EUR 5.7 billion at project level, and EUR 25.1 billion at line level. Eight of the thirty projects
we examined had been delayed for at least one year, and five out of ten lines had experienced
delays of more than a decade.

A high-speed line should ideally carry nine million passengers per year to be successful, said
the Court, according to the relevant benchmarks. However, on three of the seven completed
lines audited, the number of passengers carried was far lower. This means there is a high risk
of ineffective spending of EUR 2.7 billion EU co-funding on these lines. In addition, 9 of the
14 audited lines and cross-border connections did not have a sufficiently high number of
potential passengers in their catchment areas to be successful.

In 2010, the Court already called for urgent action to lift technical, administrative and other
barriers to rail interoperability. However, they found that these barriers still persist in 2018,
which prevents truly seamless and competitive EU-cross-border high-speed rail operations.
The rail passenger market is not yet open in France and Spain. In Italy and, to a limited
extent, in Austria, where there is on-track competition, trains circulated more frequent and
were of higher quality, while ticket prices were lower. The Court was of the opinion that the
overall effectiveness of high-speed services would be increased by integrated ticketing
systems and better accessibility to stations and improved connections.

The position of the European Commission

The Commission remained committed to the conclusions and the identified measures
following from the strategy outlined in the 2011 White Paper and continues to put forward
and implement the actions necessary to fulfil the objectives set out in the document. The
Trans European Network - Transport TEN-T Regulation provides for a strategic and
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ambitious rail network planning from an EU perspective, covering the whole of the EU. The
Trans-European Network - Transport (TEN-T) regulation constitutes the main strategic and
implementing tool to achieve those general objectives.

The Commission believes that the EU funding increases EU value-added as the cross border,
bottlenecks and missing links would otherwise not be adequately addressed or prioritised.

The fourth railway package, adopted in 2016, foresees the lifting of barriers to
interoperability, enhancing safety and liberalising passenger rail markets. These will be
implemented starting from 2019, with certain transitional periods.

While the Commission is indeed not directly involved in the decision -making in the Member
States, the tools in the TEN-T and Connecting Europe Facility (CEF) regulations allow the
Commission to verify that the Member States comply with their commitments under the
Regulations – notably the core network corridors – and to take action where necessary.

The Commission considers that the deadline of 2030 for the completion of the core TEN-T is
binding although depending on the availability of financial resources in the Member States.

The Court’s recommendations

The Commission should take the following steps in its supervisory role for the planning of the
European high-speed rail network:

– based on the inputs and commitments of the Member States, it should adopt a realistic
long-term deployment plan for building the remaining infrastructure needed to complete
the core EU high-speed rail network in the context of the revision of the TEN-T
Regulation. This long-term planning should be based on the key enforceable strategic
infrastructure projects on the core network, with particular focus on cross-border
sections, which must be completed by 2030 to enhance EU value-added;

– based on the enforceable strategic plan under 1, it should take the foreseen remedial
actions if projects on these priority stretches do not begin according to the agreed
timeline, if they are delayed, or if coordination problems along the various borders seem
likely to prevent the line from entering into service as planned;

– it should link EU co-funding to an assessment of the need for very high-speed lines, and
to closer monitoring and supervision by providing specific conditions spelled out in
implementing decisions on key priority stretches. In addition, the role of European
Coordinators in facilitating the implementation of cross-border projects should be
strengthened, as should the connection between the core network corridor work plans
and the implementation of the CEF.

With regard to EU co-funding support for high-speed rail infrastructure investments, the
Commission should:

– revise the TEN-T regulation to enable it to enforce the timely implementation of the key
strategic infrastructure networks identified above;

– upon revision of the TEN-T regulation, earmark the EU co-funding support for these
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strategic priority projects;

– during the programming of cohesion policy, together with the Member States, focus its
funding for high-speed rail lines to those high-speed rail lines that form part of the core
network corridors;

– make EU co-funding contingent on the introduction of an effective on-track competition
on the supported high-speed lines soonest after completion of the works;

– link EU co-funding to beneficiaries not only to the delivery of outputs but also to the
achievement of results announced. To achieve this, it should ensure the introduction of
the principle of paying a fixed percentage of the EU co-funding granted to the
beneficiary as a performance bonus, if it can be demonstrated, from an ex-post
evaluation, that the anticipated results have been exceeded. Such bonus should come
from a performance reserve, similar to what currently exists in the Cohesion policy
framework;

– in the upcoming CEF Regulation, together with the Member States, agree stronger
enforcement tools to speed up the completion of the current obligations deriving from
the TEN-T regulation. Such enforcement tools should also tackle the situation where a
Member State does not propose to timely advance on key projects in view of fulfilling
the commitments taken for the completion of the core network projects.

With regard to simplifying cross-border constructions, the Commission should:

– review the rules on procurement, to have the option of a single legal framework for key
cross-border infrastructure projects. This includes issues such as the language of the
tendering documents, contracts and accounting systems of management bodies
implementing the projects, and procedures for the settling of disputes;

– create, or facilitate the creation of, “one-stop shops”, which are single bodies
streamlining the various formalities to be complied with on both sides of the border;

– accelerate the lifting of all administrative and regulatory barriers to interoperability.

The Commission should improve high-speed rail operations for passengers by:

– providing support to the rail sector to develop actively single e-ticketing solutions,
including for high-speed rail operations;

– monitoring Member States to ensure that they take all possible measures to implement
EUrules for calculating track access charges fully and correctly, in particular in respect
of theobligation to coordinate mark-ups to facilitate cross-border high-speed rail
operations;

– in its supervisory role, holding Member States to their obligations to guarantee that
independent bodies and infrastructure managers coordinate to ensure the optimum
effective use of such routes supervise market access conditions for high-speed rail;

– improving the information for citizens (i) with regard to punctuality data by developing
specific indicators for high-speed rail and (ii) on the basis of data already available in
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Commission databases (ERADIS), with regard to information on customer service
satisfaction, by developing a standard reporting framework and methodology. The data
and results should be disseminated in its two-yearly Rail Market Monitoring Report;

– strengthening intermodal competition by setting out principles requiring the external
costs of all transport modes to be adequately considered, and advocating their
implementation.

The rapporteur’s recommendations

[The European Parliament],

1. Welcomes the Court’s special report on the European high-speed rail network;

2. Shares the Court’s views and supports its findings;

3. Takes note with satisfaction that the Commission will implement the Court’s
recommendations;

4. Underlines that the chances to improve the situation remain slim unless Member States
show the political will to improve the situation;

5. In this context, points to the important role of the “European Coordinators” in this area
(TEN-T);

6. Recalls the mandate of the European Coordinators, which comprises

– drawing up the relevant corridor work plan (together with the Member States
concerned) or the work plan for a horizontal priority;

– supporting and monitoring implementation of the work plan; as and when
necessary, highlighting difficulties and looking for appropriate remedies;

– regularly consulting the corridor forum (a consultative body bringing together
Member States and various stakeholders);

– making recommendations in areas such as transport development along corridors
or access to financing / funding sources;

– annual reporting to the European Parliament, Council, Commission and the
Member States concerned on the progress achieved;

7. Insists that value added be generated when cross-border projects are co-financed from
European structural funds, and in particular from the Connecting Europe Facility; with
the view to finally overcoming political and infrastructural when linking European
regions by high-speed rail connections;

8. Reminds the Commission that freight rail transport is decreasing across Europe and that
freight transport runs on lower-speed tracks than passenger trains; calls therefore on the
Commission to analyse thoroughly whether rail traffic is primarily used for passenger or
freight transport and adapt co-financing accordingly considering the specific needs for
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each rail connection.


